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Editorial
The days here in Chigwell are long and sunny the garden is lovely and I

just love the summer time. In this issue we have great things to share with
you especially the First profession of Vows of Sr. Odette who I think wants
to be addressed as Lourdes (her real name). At the same time we take the
opportunity to focus on our presence in Cebu from a Zambian point of

view. Sr. Pennie, who is often the face of the congregation here in the UK

on her mission appeals, took time to have a hands on experience in El

Salvador and there is an update on how things are working in the new
Winefride Tyrrell centre in Mukono. Back to UK where Sr Edith Woods
went on a journey with, Cafod, to highlight the plight of refugees who

continue to seek refuge from war, famine and slavery. As promised, Sr.
Austin has shared the talk she gave on the congregational feast on the
18th of May.

We always seem to have goodbyes, but they too can be moments of
celebration - Sr Gerald left Carlisle and is now settling in to her new home
in Knock and Kevin Ruxton who worked with us here in Chigwell has
retired to enjoy life with his wife Lorraine.
We sadly said our last good byes to Sr. Mary Roddy, Sr. Mary Paul and Sr.
Ambrose who are no doubt having their own celebrations with the Lord.
We are looking forward to hearing from all of you to share with us what

you are up to. Until then for those of you who are on holiday - enjoy and
for those of you who are not well there are always little treats along the
way to cheer your heart, be open to what comes.
We pray for one another

Anne and Emma
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Editorial

First Profession of Vows
Sr. Lourdes (Odette) Saldua

Early on the 4th June, while others were still rising, we had already
celebrated the first profession of vows of Sr. Odette. It was a very simple
celebration attended by the sisters in Cebu and Sisters Mary Mangan and
Mary Ita from Chigwell. Some of Sr Odette’s family joined us for Mass which
was celebrated by three Missionary priests from our parish. Father Tata
gave us a beautiful seminar, I will not call it a Homily, but in spite of it being
long it was very enriching. He read the famous letter from Pope Francis, Vita
Consecrata. He encouraged not only Sr Odette but all of us to be committed
and faithful to our vows, he also talked about how vocations are reducing in
number and encouraged us to pray for more vocations.
After Mass we continued with a celebratory meal prepared by the sisters in
Banawa; Sisters Anne, Luella, Marissa and Sheila, part of the meal was the
‘lechon’ which is a delicacy in the Philippines. A small suckling pig prepared
in a traditional way and a very special meal for the feasts. During the
celebration Sr Odette asked Sisters, Natasha and Ruth to dance to a Bemba
song brining in the knife to cut the cake and Sr Sheila did the ‘ululating’ as
her part of the celebration. For Sr Odette it was the happiest day of her life.
We all remembered when we made our first profession, for some of us it’s
not yet a year and others are celebrating their Golden Jubilee. We are
blessed to have Odette in our congregation.
We thank all the sisters for their support and for journeying with Sister
Odette in prayer during her time of preparation, especially Sr. Esther Suico
who accompanied Odette during her novitiate. Thank you very much Sr
Odette for accepting the invitation of the lord to be part of the SSHJM
family and above all for your commitment to the Lord.
Mary the sacred Heart of Jesus be everywhere loved,
Immaculate heart of Mary pray for us.
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First Profession of Vows
Sr. Lourdes (Odette) Saldua
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“MY SOUL PROCLAIMS THE GREATNESS OF THE
LORD”

T –hank you my dear Sisters for your
H –eart-warming, loving and prayerful greetings
A –nd delightful gifts...
N –ow, as a true daughter of Fr. Victor Braun, I will
K –eep the Charism alive as you all faithfully do
S –o, please help me GOD.

MAY THE BLESSINGS AND GRACES
I HAVE RECEIVED
FOR MY 1ST PROFESSION OF VOWS
BE MULTIPLIED ON YOU ALL .

Sr. Lourdes “Odette” T. Saldua
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Cebu is known as ‘the heart of the Philippines’ chosen for the ministry
of caring for the poor.

Often in life we see and perceive whatever is new to us as a danger and a
threat to what we are used to. In the Gospels Jesus reminds us to go and
proclaim the good news to the whole world especially to the poor.
When I was appointed to go to the Philippines I had mixed feelings but the
consolation was that I was not going alone I had two companions, Sr Maria
Holly, who travelled with us, and Sr Ruth. The Philippines is a beautiful
island surrounded by a beautiful sea, I am not ashamed to admit that it was
my first time to swim in the sea.
It is also very catholic with beautiful
churches and Chapels of Adoration,
most parishes have a chapel of
Adoration. To my surprise in both
private and public transports there is
always a Rosary or the statue of the
Santo Niño, (the Holy child Jesus),
True
which we have in most of our
learning is Communities throughout the
all about congregation. For some of us who
love.
have no idea of the meaning of
7

Sr’s Natasha
and Ruth
helping at the
cemetery
feeding
programme

Santo Niño, Sr Ruth in her reflection has shared something about the
Child Jesus of Cebu. I thank the Lord for giving me this opportunity to
work it in the Philippines, I work in different projects; the nursery
schools, a feeding program in the cemetery and in the victor Braun
center with adults with ‘special educational needs’. The Feeding
program is very helpful for the homeless who live in the cemetery;
there we are able to provide something for them to eat, these people
are poor and homeless. I also work at the Victor Braun center working
with the people with special needs, there they learn skills like; tailoring,
cooking and some class work. After spending time in my apostolate my
experience has helped me to realise that our Charism is very VIBRANTE
because we are working with the poorest of the poor.
Most of my time I have worked in the nursery school with children
between the ages of 3 to 5 years. My experience with the children has
really taught me lot. During my first day in the school the children were
too scared to even come near me because they had never seen an
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African person before. As the days passed we broke the silence and
that’s where acceptance came in. I started playing with the less scared
children and before I realised it the whole school was in-love with me
and some of them even teaching me the local language and translating
for me. I found it a moment of great humility - Jesus is inviting me to be
humble like a child because it only takes a moment for the children to
forgive, to forget, to love and to open their hearts to anyone and
everyone. I am happy to share with you that this beautiful experienced
has taught me many things which have helped me to appreciate the
importance of my missionary work. We are all called, then, to draw near
to the poor, to encounter them, to meet their gaze, to embrace them
and to let them feel the warmth of love that breaks through their
solitude. Their outstretched hand is also an invitation to step out of our
certainties and our comfort zone and to acknowledge the value of
poverty in itself, Only two things mater in life Jesus Christ and the poor.
Thank you very much
for your support and
prayers.
Sr Natasha.

Happiness all
around at the
Victor Braun
Center for
Special Needs
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THE FOUNDATION STONE OF TRUE LOVE AND DEVOTION

The journey to the Philippines was the longest journey of my life. It was
indeed very tiring but also adventurous. Thanks be to God I arrived just in
time for the great feast of Señor Santo Niño, (The Holy Child and Lord) the
most loved and most venerated feast here in Cebu. We woke up about three
am, in the morning to go and join the processions. To my amazement all the
children that we met on the way would stop to take my hand and put it on
their foreheads which after consultation I was told means respect for and
asking blessings of the elders. The Philippines have a very rich culture which
I admire greatly.
It was really amazing for me to witness the many hundreds of people
coming to attend the feast and the continuous processions which lasted for
days. Even though the feast lasted so long, every single day the Basilica was
fully packed inside and out with people attending the hourly Masses. I felt
very privileged to be part of these great celebrations with such a vast
number of people. The most amazing thing was that everybody was focused
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and really knew what they were doing, some were emotional and even
crying as they waved their hands at the beautifully decorated image of the
Santo Niño while continuously singing the famous hymn ‘Bato balani sa
gugma’, which translates, ‘Christ the foundation stone of love, we implore
you to have mercy on us’. It was not long before I joined the group in
singing and waving and then, before I knew it, I was emotionally immersed
in the song and surprisingly even without knowing the full meaning of the
song I could still grasp the emotional touch of it and some sense of what it
really means just by being with the people.
It is with great admiration that I appreciate the great faith of the Filipino
people, despite the many challenges that the Church is facing at this
moment, it’s really inspiring and encouraging to see that we still have great
numbers of people willing to sacrifice their time and work just to be with
Jesus in prayer. I sincerely thank God for allowing me to experience and be
part of such a rich culture and faith.
Thank you all for your support and prayers. Salamat ka ayo (thank you very
much). Be assured of my prayers. Sr Ruth

Building and
learning
together!
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El Salvador - Sister Pennie
On a dry crisp morning, the 5th February, I excitedly left Chigwell at
3.30am for my journey to El Salvador. Sr Eileen drove me to Heathrow
Airport.
My flight departed at 6.30am to El Salvador, but we were delayed for 2
hours in Madrid due to heavy snow.
Eventually I arrived in El Salvador and after getting my visitors visa and
luggage, I was delighted to see Dayssi her niece Lupita, Nubia (who used
to be a sister with us) her daughter, Kathleen, the driver, Vicente was also
waiting for me. It was lovely to see faces I knew! We then made our way
home to tea and bed!!
The next few days were very hot. I met with many very welcoming
Parishioners at Mass and also joined the Sacred Heart Companions,
including Nubia, for their prayer service. Before I left Liverpool a lady in the
Parish gave me rosaries and holy pictures, which I shared with the S. H.
Companions. Afterwards we had homemade Mango juice and buns and
had a most enjoyable afternoon.
The following days
were spent with
Dayssi and Lupita
who introduced me
to the people in the
Special Needs club,
a project of Sr.
Dayssi . The Children
there are so happy
to learn and we
finished our class
with a game of
Bingo, all left very
happy.
One day I visited the Cathedral and Blessed Oscar Romero's tomb and
from there we visited the chapel where he was saying Mass when he was
martyred the little flat where he lived is beside the chapel. It has now
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been converted to a small museum and in one room are the blood stained
vestments he wore when he was shot, it was very moving to be there.
I went to visit to San Patricio where
Sister Kathleen Buckley set up our third
house in El Salvador. People still
remember her with great affection.
I spent some time with Juanita, who
Sister Barbara cared for, in Tamanique,
and is now very happily looked after in
a care home run by the Franciscan
Sisters.
My last week started off with a
Vocation Day. I accompanied Dayssi,
Lupita, Nubia and her daughter Senia.
Many teenagers
visited the eight
Congregations
present with lots
of questions!
The rest of the
week was spent
visiting Arambala
and El Mozote
where Sister Anne Sr. Pennie visiting the team in Arambala who continue to
worked. Daniel,
accompany the victims of the massacre of El Mozote and Dan
who works there, Ferguson from Derry who is starting new business enterprises.
showed me
around explaining how they continue to support the victims of the
massacre.
It was with great sadness that I left El Salvador. My experience was
rewarding and fulfilling. I thank all those that I met and who made me so
welcome, just like one of themselves. God bless you all.
Sister Pennie
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Update on Uganda.
Mukono - Mother Winefride Tyrrell Centre which opened February 2018

Sr. Teddy, assisted by
Diana, has two classes
at the Unit.
Many of the children
have individual
education
programmes and others
learn life skills

Planting a Mango tree
at the new Winefride
Tyrrell Training Centre
in Nama, assisted by
Sr. Teddy’s class
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Sr. Jane
Frances with
students at
tailoring,
knitting and
crafts class at
the Training
Centre.

New Carpentry
workshop and
Jane Frances is
getting handy
with a hammer!
She is a lady of
many talents.

Much joy and
laughter is
heard in the
new
Playground at
the Centre
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Share the Journey
Pope Francis has launched “Share the Journey”, a new global campaign to
stand up for the rights of refugees and migrants.
In support of the campaign, CAFOD and its volunteers are aiming to walk
24,901 miles – the distance around the whole world!
It's an act of solidarity to Share the Journey with our global neighbours
fleeing their homes. Every step taken, together with others from across
the country, will send a message to world leaders that they must step up
too. They need to act with courage and compassion when they agree
ambitious new UN agreements on refugees and migration in 2018.
Here in London, CAFOD volunteer Ann Milner is walking the LOOP, London
Outer Orbital Path; the M25 for walkers!
It is a distance of some 150 miles, though Ann is certain it is 5 miles more,
and so on Thursday 14th I joined Ann for a section of that walk from
Uxbridge to Harefield West, a distance of about 5 miles, the bluest section
of the LOOP since it
runs alongside the
Grand Union Canal
for the most part.
We started off from
St Margaret’s church
in the town center
where we began our
walk with prayers to
remember those
forced from home
and/or country. Just
that week there was
news of a ship, the
Aquarius, full of migrants sitting off the coast of Italy, carrying about 650 in
total many of them children and women some of whom were pregnant.
We have since learned that Spain had welcomed these people to prevent a
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humanitarian catastrophe.
Our first stop was Our Lady of Lourdes and St Michael just off the main road
at Crown Walk. There we had
more prayers all taken from a
CAFOD printout.
The day was grand and though
there was forecast of rain, we
enjoyed beautiful sunshine and
lovely leafy glades on our walk.
At one point, since there was a
fibre optic cable being laid, we
had to walk on floating bricks on

the canal. I said to Ann that we
had just walked on water!!
Our walk finished at a pub named
Coy Carp in Westfield where I
caught a bus back to Uxbridge.
Ann walked on for another 2-3
miles that day.
Ann is a volunteer with CAFOD
and though she does not like
walking (she says) she has done many walking pilgrimages. She has also
walked the LOOP twice before and this year walks every 2-4 days each week
in support of the work of CAFOD. Each section of the walk is numbered and
information about that particular section can be found on-line.
CAFOD is gathering information about those who walk from all over the
world and want us to perhaps invite our MP to walk with us so that they
may support the UN initiative on migration which is to be launched in
September of this year.
Sister Edith Woods
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We are delighted to present here Sister Austin Gallagher’s inspiring
address, via our webinar,—for those of you who could not join in and for
the rest of us who are delighted to have a written memory—Thank you
Sr. Austin
Address to Sisters on
Founder’s Day 18th May 2018
“It is the Sacred Heart that is the Founder of the Congregation.
I am only its Servant”. (Fr. Victor Braun)

Much has been written about Fr. Braun, about his charism, about his
spirituality, and about his unshakeable trust in God. Looking closely at his
life as the Founder of our Congregation we are struck by his intense, one
can almost say, passionate devotion to the Sacred Heart. I think it would be
right to say that this devotion was the impetus behind the extraordinary
apostolic ministry begun by the Sisters in France, Austria and the United
Kingdom during the latter part of the nineteenth century. His charism was
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above all the spreading or making known the love of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus. It is the same Jesus who spoke gently to the children, who healed the
sick, restored sight to the blind, hearing to the deaf, who comforted all who
were in sorrow.
The heart is a powerful symbol. The Sacred Heart is a unique symbol of love,
both human and divine. Pope Pius XII in 1956, in his great encyclical
Haurietis Aquas reminds us that the Sacred Heart is “that love which God has
shown through Jesus, and is also the exercise of that love we have for God
and our fellow human beings”. In 1965 Blessed Pope Paul VI urged all
members of the Society of Jesus to spread ever more widely the love of the
Sacred Heart by word and example.” The Pope added that for their vitality
and effectiveness “all religious institutes in the Church ought to draw their
chief inspiration from this source.”
Fortunately for us Father Braun wrote many letters, five hundred and fortyfive can be accounted for. These letters contain guidance and instructions
for the new Congregation, the Servants of the Sacred Heart, which he
founded on the feast of Saint Margaret Mary 17th October, 1866. On close
reading of the letters we feel the great love he had for Jesus and the desire
he had to make known his love everywhere. He told the first Sisters: “The
gift which must be offered to the poor, is not a picture, nor a ticket for bread,
meat or coal, it is the very heart of Christ which must be brought to them.”
The Sisters were urged to identify themselves with Our Lord by an everincreasing intimate communion with His Sacred Heart.
We are all aware that the Sacred Heart devotion has had a long tradition in
the Church, especially during the Middle Ages. In the Scriptures too the word
“heart” frequently recurs as the centre of our being, as conscience, as the
inmost calling to love, or the Heart of God who simply reveals Himself as
Love. Father Braun’s faith development would have been greatly influenced
by the spread of the devotion to the Sacred Heart which became popular in
Catholic France after the apparition at Paray-le-Monial in 1675. Our Lord’s
words to Saint Margaret Mary, complaining of the coldness he received from
humankind, mentioning especially some Religious, and His request for
reparation, made a direct appeal to the faithful. Making atonement and
reparation in return for the burning love of Jesus’ Heart became a common
devotional practice.
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Our Lord asked Saint Margaret Mary to spread devotion to His Heart.
He directed the Jesuit priest whom He referred to as His “friend” and
“servant”, St. Claude La Colombiere to aid her in this great mission. During
his pilgrimage to Paray in 1873 Father Braun wrote to his small Congregation
based at that time at Stratford, East London; “Do not forget that it was the
promises of Our Lord to Blessed Margaret Mary and the complaints of His
Divine Heart which gave birth to your Congregation of the Servants of the
Sacred Heart of Jesus. Without that special object the Congregation would
have no reason for existing”. He urges the Sisters to enter generously into
the merciful designs of the Divine Heart saying: “That is your special
mission”. We can see then how fundamental this devotion has been to our
Congregation from the beginning.
The Founder’s charism is therefore, first and foremost, a spiritual
relationship with the Lord, which in turn is given expression through the
diverse apostolic ministries we are engaged in. If we look today, in the 21 st
Century, at how this Love of the Sacred Heart is manifest we are truly
amazed. From Uganda to the provinces of Zambia, north and south, the
Sisters are reaching out, supporting, empowering, training children and
young people with special needs, protecting orphans and people living with
HIV/AIDS, giving skills to young adults, nursing in hospitals, running projects
ensuring environmental sustainability. In two missions half a world away
from each other in El Salvador and the Philippians we see similar expressions
of the charism in the outreach to disadvantaged young children, healthcare,
preparing children for mainstream education, language learning, income
generating projects and initiating small businesses.
In Ireland and the United Kingdom we continue the special ministry of caring
for our retired Sisters. Teaching pupils with Specials Needs remains part of
the charism, with emphasis on modern educational development. Among
the smaller communities, with Sisters already retired, ministries include
catechesis, teaching English as a second language to immigrants trying to get
jobs, or applying for citizenship in UK/Ireland, visiting the sick, organising
prayer groups. Some Sisters are also trying to support Travelling People who
are being discriminated against at almost every level of Society. Responding
to the call of Pope Francis to care for the “Earth our Home” many Sisters
have engaged enthusiastically with this challenge.
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In the midst of such rich and diverse ministries what is it that sustains
the Sisters and their helpers throughout the world? It must surely be as
it was in the beginning, the love and honour of the Sacred Heart. With
St. Paul we believe that “the love of Christ urges us”. Pope Francis has
reminded us that we are not NGO’s but servants in the vineyard of the
Lord. With our reduced number of members, we are often reminded
that the harvest is great but the labourers are few.
But like Father
Braun in 1866 we trust in the Sacred Heart, and pray for the faith that
will do Justice. We give thanks for his charism, a gift to the Church and
to the world.
Sister Austin Gallagher

Do you remember who and when?
I expect some answers from Greenock !!
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Mass of Thanksgiving and Farewell
Carlisle Mission
On Easter Day, the people of the
world celebrated the Resurrection
of Jesus – it was fitting that the
Mass of Thanksgiving and Farewell
to the Sisters of the Sacred Hearts
of Jesus and Mary in Carlisle should
take place within the Octave of
Easter.
On Easter Tuesday, 3rd April 2018,
all roads led to the Church of Christ
the King to rejoice and give thanks
to God and the Sisters for their
ministry of love in this beautiful
border city.
A church packed to overflowing
heard of how the Eucharist was
fleshed out in the Mission of the Sisters in this area for 106 years. Our
Sisters had walked and talked with God and His people in many
different ways. They had reached into and helped heal the hearts of
the most vulnerable, first of all in the Durranhill Home ‘raising up’ the
lives of girls and women with Special Needs and later within a variety
of parish or health care pastoral ministries.
True to our Mission Statement they did this through a ministry of
compassion and empowerment often going where no one else had
trod. On this Easter Tuesday, the Lord was now asking our Sisters to
spread His Word and love in new pastures and not to be afraid.
Special tribute and gratitude was expressed to Sister Mary Gerald who
was bidding farewell to the people after 31 years of loving service in
this city. Like St. Patrick, she was responding to God’s call to her to
return to Ireland and to make her home in the beautiful Marian Parish
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of Knock.
Sister Gerald’s sister, Anne, niece Louise, Sister Catherine Collins and
Sister Mary Ita were present to offer prayerful, sensitive support. The
Lady Mayoress of Carlisle represented the people in a very special way.
A most enjoyable social took place in the Parish Centre immediately
after the Mass. Tributes of thanksgiving continued as a slide show of
the Sisters work in Carlisle was displayed. A surprise SKYPE chat linked
Sister Maureen Gavin in from her new home in Marian House; all were
delighted that Sister Maureen was able to participate in this very
important celebration and receive the gratitude and prayer of the
parish.
No celebration is complete without the cutting of a cake. A beautiful
delicacy, depicting Sister Mary Gerald sailing across the sea to Ireland
had been baked by a lady in the parish for this special occasion. A
backdrop of Daniel O’Donnell music broadened the smile on Sister’s
face! A beautiful chapter in the life of our congregation was drawing to
a fitting close.
Early the next morning, our
Sisters and a small group of
local people waved Sister
Gerald off from Edgehill Road.
“May the road rise to meet her
and may the SON be always
with her”. Alleluia!
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I love to sit out here in the morning when the sun isn't too strong but is
still able to warm my old bones. I've outlived so many people in the
village that they keep saying it's a miracle that I'm still around. Of course,
the old memory is not as good as it used to be but there's one memory
that shines out like a star and I think of it every day.
It happened when I was a very little girl and we heard that the teacher
was coming to our village. Mother promised to take us all to see him
and, early one morning, she had us all up, fed and dressed in our best
clothes and ready to go. Of course, we were very poor like most other
folk round here, but at least we were clean and tidy. Father was already
working in the fields and he would go later to see the teacher when all
the work was finished. I was so excited that I saved a small piece of
bread from my breakfast to give to the teacher and hid it in my pocket.
The teacher was already surrounded by crowds of people, and mother,
holding the baby and with the rest of us holding on to her skirts was at
the back with the other women. After a while the teacher stopped
talking and we all started to move forward and the crowds made a space
for us to pass. Suddenly some men stood in front of us and told us to go
away that the teacher had no time to be pestered by children. They
seemed to be so big and strong that us children were terrified and the
baby began to cry. But my mother said gently that we only wanted the
teacher's blessing. But the men insisted that the teacher was much too
tired and we should go home.
Then the lovely voice of the teacher rang out. "Don't send the children
away. They are very welcome in the kingdom. Let them come to me!"
Oh, how we rushed into his arms and laughed and played and told him
our names. I gave him the little piece of bread and he thanked me, ate it
and asked me to tell my mother that she baked wonderful bread. On the
way home I told mother what I had done and what the teacher had said.
She patted my head but I remember that there were tears on her face.
Some time later I overheard that the teacher was dead. The Romans had
crucified him. "A terrible death," sobbed my mother and my father
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muttered darkly that we could be sure the chief priests, those thieves and
hypocrites were behind it all. My mother shushed him and reminded him
that such talk was very dangerous.
That was a very long time ago but I still cry for the teacher every night and
remember that wonderful day and the little piece of bread. I hear that
those big strong men who tried to stop us seeing him travelled all over the
world spreading his teaching and now thousands of people have become
his followers. I'd like to meet them but I don't suppose they'll come to this
forsaken place. Only the teacher would do that.
I'm not a learned woman but I'm not stupid and I know that some day I'll
meet him again in that kingdom he talked about. I'd like him to know that
I've never forgotten him and I've always loved him and would be happy to
spend forever sitting at his feet and hearing his beautiful voice.
Sister Barbara Dundon

Faithful to sharing the
‘Message’
Maura O' Callaghan has been
distributing the Messenger
Magazine around the
neighbourhood since 1984, and
that at the request of the late,
Sister Mary of the Angels.
Over 150 magazines were on
order and some of the
distributors lived at a very great
distance. Sister Mary of the
Angels was happy to pass on her
good work of spreading
devotion to the Sacred Heart, often saying " my prayers have been
answered". Now Maura herself is retiring after 33 years of devoted
service. We as a community are so grateful to Maura and to acknowledge
that we had a very enjoyable farewell tea here at Sacred Heart Convent.
We gave her a small gift and a promise of prayer and a Cead Mile Failte
always.
The Sisters, Sacred Heart Convent, Cork
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After many years working
for the Congregation
Kevin Ruxton has retired!
Kevin sent in the following message….
I would like to say thank you to so many
Sisters, staff and fellow members of the
Chigwell Convent Lunch Club (they know
who they are!) for all of the cards, Masses
and gifts that I have received in the days
leading up to my retirement.
A very special thanks to the other members of the Finance & Admin
Team – Sr Catherine Collins and Nicola – Nicola never stopped trying to
get me to change my mind about retiring – I couldn’t have received a
greater compliment and I will very much miss working with them both, as
well as the banter!
I would like to mention also my original “Boss” – Sr Thérèse Cooney, who
got me started on this 16 year long journey! Lorraine and I were very
happy to be able to spend some time over at Marian House with
Sr Thérèse just last week.
I have to mention my friends over in Ireland – Cork, Roscrea and latterly
Knock communities. Your hospitality over the years has been second to
none.
And I can’t forget so many who were so kind to me over the years, but
are sadly no longer with us – most recently Srs Philomena and Mary
Roddy.
I will always be grateful for you kindness and prayers, particularly for
Lorraine who is doing fine at the present time.
All I can do now is wish the Congregation continued success as you go
forward in a rapidly changing world.
Kevin
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Sister Mary Roddy RIP
(1935 - 2018)
Sister Mary Alice Roddy was born on the 29th of July
1935 in Lavareen, Co. Lietrim. She was the oldest of
four children; Alice, Joan, Paddy and Gregory. Their
parents Patrick and Annie were very reluctant to
allow Mary to enter religious life as she was the
eldest child.
Sister Mary entered Chigwell on the 26th of July 1954.
After her religious training she was sent to Hackney
Hospital London to train in General Nursing. Her gentleness, professionalism
and compassion were very evident in the many ministries that she carried
out over the years in Liverpool, Cardiff and Cork.
The highlight for Sr. Mary was when she was asked to care for children with
deafness in Bessborough, Cork. She spent two happy years with those
children, learning sign language and visiting the parents on a regular basis,
making the long journey to Kerry by bus most weekends. Some of the
students continued to visit Mary and remember her with great affection.
Not only did Mary endear herself to the staff but to the people of the
neighbourhood, near and far.
For a number of years Mary lived in sheltered accommodation in Ardfallen
where she made lasting friends who visited her regularly and kept in touch
by phone.
On the advice of the doctor Mary returned to the convent when she became
less able. Her many faithful friends continued to visit her.

Sr. Mary died as peacefully as she lived. We will miss you Mary, may your
soul rest in peace.
The family of the late Sr. Mary Roddy wishes to thank the Sisters, nurses,
care staff and catering staff for their kindness during their visits to Sister
Mary and for the wonderful care that was shown to her before she died.
For all her friends, so many of them, that came to welcome her back to the
Convent and attended her funeral. May God bless you all.
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Sister Paul Mary McNulty RIP
(1919 - 2018)
Mary Bridget (May) Mc Nulty was born on 16th May
1919 to Michael and Rose Mc Nulty in Newry
Co. Down, Ireland
She was the second of 15 children, the oldest
daughter. She was baptised the same day and later
attended the local primary school. She was
confirmed at age 11. On leaving Primary School, she
gained skills at the local Technical School.
She was very kind and supportive of her parents and when her mother
went shopping on Saturday morning, ‘she kept all the other children at
bay or told them to stay in bed until granny came home!’
God’s choice of her withdrew her from the world to consecrate herself
to Himself in our congregation; her sister Patricia had entered Chigwell
three years earlier and May now followed her.
She entered Chigwell on 25.7.1946 and at her reception was given the
name, Sister Paul Mary. She was Professed 2.2.1949 .Final Vows
2.2.1952
She gained a City & Guilds qualification in Household Management and
served God very faithfully and well in Chigwell, Marcross, South Uist,
Dagenham, Newry, and Port Glasgow. Her macaroni cheese won many
prizes and her brown bread which she baked with such love, drew many
people to her table. She would take the brown flour, symbolic of the
darkness in life, mix it with white, symbolic of light and knead it with the
love and the grace of the Holy Spirit to produce a cake that would be
shared and enjoyed by all.
A humble, hard worker, who declined the spotlight, she was over-joyed
to host and serve Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth when she visited the
Sisters hospital in South Uist. This was the day to wear white gloves
and serve English or Scottish tea in a china cup!
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A woman of deep prayer and love of Mary, she choose to keep her
religious name and not return to the use of her baptismal name when
offered the opportunity to do so.
An aspect of her life of prayer was reflected in the beautiful poetry that
she wrote with great humility.
Her last active appointment was to Port Glasgow where she was once
again greatly loved. However, during her time there her health
declined and she asked Sister John Vincent for permission to transfer to
Marian House and what a blessing her presence amongst us has been.
By her way of living, she called forth the deep gifts of life, kindness,
gentleness, patience and love that rest deep in all of our hearts. I thank
each of our Sisters, staff and chaplains who cared for Sister Paul with
such great love and dedication. Her soul friend, Sister Ellen prayed
with Sister Paul every day and kept a very open line of communication
with Sister Paul Mary’s family which was deeply appreciated by all.
In more recent years, Sister Paul lived in bed as she surrendered every
more deeply to her life in God. Through her frailty she drew us ever
more deeply into the mystery of God’s presence with us and we knew
that we were in the presence of great holiness.
Sister Paul slept for very long periods, however, when she was awake
her eyes danced with life and beauty and we believed that she had
been gazing into the face of her beloved Lord. Ever sensitive to God’s
calls to her, she responded to His call to join Him in her eternal home
on 1st May – a day dedicated to Mary - she slipped away ever so
quickly and peacefully.

Sister Paul, may you now enjoy eternal life with your, our, dear sister
Patricia, all your loved ones, and all our deceased Sisters as you
continue the prayer of St. Paul, ‘If we live we live for the Lord, if we die,
we die for the Lord.’ May your rest in peace.
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Sister Ambrose Tracey RIP
(1925 - 2018)
Sr. Ambrose (Margaret Mary Tracey) was born
on 10th August 1925 and would have been
93 years this August had she lived. She was
born in Cloonloughlin, Mount Tabor, Co.
Roscommon, Ireland.
She was the first born of five children three
girls, Catherine, Lil and Eileen, her parents were
Tommy and Mary. Her brother Tommy was born after she entered the
convent. She grew up on a farm and attended the village school in
Mount Tabor. The family was well known in the area and deeply
respected.
Sr. Ambrose entered our Congregation in Chigwell, Essex in 1943. She
was inspired by one of our religious sisters, Sr. Veronica Curley who,
when she was home on holidays, used to go to Mass in the same church
as Ambrose. One day Ambrose said to her mother “It would be nice if I
could be like Sr. Veronica, get a full habit and veil” That was the
beginning of her vocation.
When her mother and aunt were helping to preparing her to enter the
convent her Father said “ah! don’t give her too much, she’ll be back in a
few weeks”. Sr. Ambrose often reminded him of that!
She made her First Profession of Vows on the 28th of August 1945 and
Final Vows on 28th August 1948.
Most of Sr. Ambrose’s working years were spent in England caring for
children and women with special educational needs . She had a loving
heart, was very caring and motherly towards those in her care and kept
in frequent contact with their parents and families.
When she retired she helped out at the Shelter for the homeless in
Acton, London. There she was greatly loved by staff and clients.
Her generosity, care and beautiful smile brought brightness to
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everyone’s day.
Ambrose loved St. Therese, the ‘Little Flower’, She never missed the
annual novena to the Little Flower at the SMA Fathers and was a
supporter of the Little Way Association.
She also had a great love for two well-known Irish stars, Daniel
O’Donnell and Dominic Kirwan. They, likewise, were very faithful to
Ambrose, they visited her often when she was in England and in Cork,
Ireland. It was good to ‘keep in’ with Ambrose as we always got
tickets for the front seats at their concerts. Both Daniel and Dominic
sent their condolences and apologies that they were unable to attend
her funeral.
During her last few months, Ambrose needed nursing care. We
sincerely thank all our dedicated staff who so generously and caringly
attended to all her needs.
We send our sympathy to her nieces, nephews, Sister-in-Law, cousins
and friends.
May you dear Ambrose rest in peace in the arms of Jesus.

A little reminder:
4th of August: Golden Jubilee:
Sr’s Annie Mary, Kathleen Laverty and Anne Healy

28th of August:
Diamond Jubilee : Sr. Barbara Dundon
Platinum Jubilee: Sr’s Dominica, Bridget McCourt,
Margaret Mary and Margaret Gorman
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